CINEMA – ADDITIONAL RULES
Wearing of face masks in the hall is compulsory, unless a person has a medical
exemption and/or whilst eating food or drinking. If masks are not worn, ensure that a
minimum social distance of 2m is maintained at all times.
Leader to ensure all chairs and tables wiped down after they have been positioned and
before being put away. Helpers to sanitise their hands before putting tables and chairs away.

Queuing outside and entering through lobby – try and ensure social distancing is maintained,
provide marshalls as required.

To avoid head-on clashes with other people, do not allow people to go from hall to toilets
whilst cinema goers are entering the building; if necessary direct them out the side door and
around to re-enter main doors.

First come first served basis; when maximum capacity reached must close doors and turn
away everyone else. OR have a pre-booking system

To reduce money handling only correct money to be accepted and placed in cash box by
payees, no change given. Money should be handled with disposable gloves, bagged and left
for 72 hours before being counted and banked. Do not give out tickets.

If refreshments are served it is recommended that table/seat service is used; but if decide to
use hatch service ensure 2m social distancing is maintained and no seating is allowed within
2m of hatch. Again correct cash only and money handling as above.

Kitchen limited to 4 persons, Ensure usual hygiene standards are enforced with kitchen staff
wearing disposable gloves and masks. Use separate volunteers for handling clean and dirty
cutlery and crockery and ensure everything is cleaned in hot soapy water, dried and put
away.

Only 2 households allowed at any table and ensure tables are 2m spaced away from nearest
chair.

Clean hall and all tables and chairs between children’s and evening cinemas.

Updated September 2020 – wearing face masks added.

